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Dangers of Silent Gall Stones

Gall stones occur in epidemic proportions in Britain. They
may be found, though extremely rarely, in children or even
in infants, but they then steadily increase in incidence in
succeeding decades. Twenty years ago Hornl carried out a
classical postmortem study in Birmingham in which he
showed a 5.8% incidence of gall stones in all men over the
age of 20 and an incidence of 13.2% in women; over the
age of 70 the incidence rose to about 20% and the sex differ-
ence more or less disappeared. Since then the incidence of
gall stones seems to have risen further.2
Many of these stones are symptomless and are discovered

only because some are radio-opaque and may be seen on a
plain x-ray film of the abdomen done for some other purpose;
or they may be felt at laparotomy or noted at necropsy.
Today more and more calculi are being discovered in extensive
"executive check-ups", which may include barium studies
and cholecystography. The management of these silent gall
stones depends on a knowledge of their natural history; what
risks are there of the development of any of the well-known
complications of gall stones, and does the association between
stones and cancer of the gall bladder present a serious risk to
these patients ?

Comfort, Gray, and Wilson3 studied 112 patients in whom
stones were found by chance in operations for other conditions.
At review 10-20 years later 51 of these patients (46%) had
developed symptoms of biliary disease, and similar findings
have been reported by other observers. A most elaborate
investigation into this problem was that of Wenckert and
Robertson4 from Malmo in Sweden. They followed up 781
patients with symptomless gall stones found on oral chole-
cystography who had, furthermore, remained free from
symptoms for at least one year afterwards. After a further ten
years half (49%) had remained asymptomatic or had only
had mild symptoms, while the rest had developed the full
range of complications. Attacks of colicky pain had occurred
in 254 patients (33%) leading to elective surgery in 173 cases.
Of the remaining 144 patients 59 had developed jaundice or
pancreatitis or both; 81 had had attacks of cholecystitis, and
7 had died; 3 patients had developed cancer of the gall
bladder, and 1 patient had developed obstruction. The
incidence of complications was distinctly higher in those
patients who were 60 years or more at the time of the primary
cholecystography. As a guide, then, if patients with silent
gall stones live long enough they have at least an even chance
of developing symptoms, and these are likely to be more
severe in the elderly.

Cancers of the gall bladder and the extrahepatic biliary
tract are fortunately rare-they account for less than 1% of
deaths from malignant disease in Britain. However, the
prognosis of this type of tumour is poor, apart from the
occasional case when a small growth is found incidentally on
pathological examination of a specimen removed because of
stones. There is little doubt that gall-bladder cancer is
associated with the presence of stones; Ellis5 found that
reports ofstones coexisting with gall bladder cancer varied from
57 to 95% ofcases-far greater than the (albeit high) incidence
of gall stones in the normal population.
Though gall stones are less common in Japan than in the

West a recent study by Sato and Matsushiro6 drew similar
conclusions. In their postmortem studies gall stones were
found in 4.3% of patients. In 48 patients with cancer of the
gall bladder on whom information was available 32 (67%)

proved to have complicating gall stones. The development
of symptoms in patients with silent gall stones was found to
be more sudden in the older age groups, where acute chole-
cystitis was likely to occur; and prognosis in such cases was
generally grave.

In spite of the risks of complications there is still one other
factor we must consider before advising cholecystectomy in
symptomless patients: operative mortality and morbidity.
In an enormous collective review from Ohio7 of more than
28 000 cholecystectomies the overall mortality was 1.8%;
but the mortality of elective surgery for chronic disease was
1.5% compared with 3-5% for patients with acute chole-
cystitis. In expert hands8 the mortality rate for cholecystectomy
is well below 1%.

Surgeons have differed in their views on whether chole-
cystectomy should be performed for symptomless gall stones
because of the risk of malignant change. Supporters of
operation point out the grave prognosis of the established
disease, while others comment on the comparative rarity of
cancer of the gall bladder.

Overall, since patients with silent gall stones face a 50%
chance of developing symptoms, and since this is particularly
so in elderly patients, there is every reason to advise elective
cholecystectomy whenever gall stones are discovered unless
the general condition of the patient contraindicates surgery.
At elective operation mortality will be kept to a minimum, far
lower than might be expected in patients in whom severe
symptoms intervene. At the same time, the risk of malignant
change in the diseased gall bladder, small though it may be,
is obviated.
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Poliomyelitis Today

Most medical students and the majority of recently qualified
doctors have never seen a patient suffering from poliomyelitis.
This lethal and crippling infectious disease is now a rarity in
Britain as a result of successful immunization programmes. In
1940 there were 951 notifications of poliomyelitis in England
and Wales with 107 deaths, and after World War Two there
was a large outbreak of the disease in northern Europe which
caused many deaths and much permanent disability. Between
1951 and 1955 over 4000 cases of poliomyelitis were notified
in the United Kingdom, but the number fell to 317 in the
four years between 1961 and 1965.
The Weekly Epidemiological Record of the World Health

Organization' has recently described a pilot programme for
the intensified surveillance of poliomyelitis which records
notifications of the disease received by W.H.O. from countries
throughout the world. In 1973 only nine cases of poliomyelitis
(six paralytic) were notified from the United Kingdom com-
pared with 500 from Turkey, 93 from Algeria, and 83 from
Spain-countries regularly visited by British tourists. Seven
hundred and forty eight notifications were received from
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Pakistan, almost certainly a conservative estimate. Every year
many Pakistanis living in Britain take their children back to
Pakistan on holiday. An increasing number of these children
have been born here and are thus unlikely to have any
naturally acquired immunity to poliomyelitis.
The live Sabin oral poliomyelitis vaccine is very safe and

provides excellent protection against the disease. Three doses
are given during the first 12 months of life followed by
boosters during the first year at school, repeated between the
ages of 15 and 19 or on leaving school. Further doses should
also be given before travel to southern European and sub-
tropical or tropical countries. This is as important for adults
as for children-poliomyelitis in adult life has a high morbidity
and mortality.2
Recent adverse publicity directed principally against

whooping cough immunization has contributed towards a
fall in the number of children immunized against infectious
diseases, including poliomyelitis. Many infants entering school
in Britain are not nowadays fully protected against this
infection (formerly known as infantile paralysis), and about
20% of all school children have not been immunized against
it at all.3 Young parents today have no personal knowledge of
the disease-or indeed ofother infections such as diphtheria-
and do not require much adverse publicity to discourage them
from having their children immunized. In 1974 there was a
statistically significant increase in whooping cough notifica-
tions, probably resulting from the declining incidence of
immunization against this infection. It is possible that
poliomyelitis might become commoner in a similar way. Two
factors important in this context are a susceptible population
and ready access to areas of the world where the disease is
still prevalent. The W.H.O. surveillance programme may help
to reduce the incidence of poliomyelitis in these areas, but it
will be many years before it disappears completely. Until then
we must continue to encourage immunization against the
disease. The present situation where approximately 80% of
children in Britain are immunized may be sufficient to prevent
an extensive outbreak of poliomyelitis but any reduction in
this figure could have serious consequences.

Finally, for epidemiological as well as diagnostic reasons,
viral studies should be carried out in all patients with apparent
virus infections of the nervous system, as poliomyelitis can
present with several clinical syndromes, including aseptic
meningitis or encephalitis without paralysis. Specimens of
stool and cerebrospinal fluid must be collected for virus
culture from these patients, who should be admitted to an
isolation unit.
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Unwanted Chemicals in Food

Britons tend to be ambivalent in their attitudes to food
additives. They expect to be able to buy foods of all kinds
throughout the year, irrespective of breeding and harvest
times; and at the same time they expect foods to be cheap and
of standard appearance and consistency. On the other hand
(led a little in their thinking by a vociferous few) they claim
that they miss the old days when foods were fresh and they
complain that frozen foods taste of nothing.

Of course prices can be kept down by prolonging the shelf-
life of products and by the bulk-marketing of foodstuffs. It is
also easy to understand that people with low incomes may be
unable to spend more than a bare minimum on food. But an
attitude of mind which determines priorities in living is also
an important factor. Britons in general, as distinct from
Frenchmen, eat to live rather than vice versa. They leave the
education of their tastebuds and the daily fulfilment of their
olfactory senses to the mercies of competing food manufac-
turers. Dr. Johnson would not have approved! Some poeple,
he wrote, have a foolish way ofnot minding, or pretending not
to mind, what they eat. He minded his belly very studiously,
and very carefully.
Each developed country has committees, consisting usually

of independent scientists, which advise the government of the
likely safety of or possible hazard from particular chemicals
added to food, from food manufacturing processes, and from
chemicals which may occur as residues in foods as a result of
agricultural use of fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides.
Toxicological data derived from chemical and biological
studies are carefully considered before new chemicals are
introduced, and the safety of chemicals already in use is
periodically reviewed as new test methods yield further data.
The unfortunate members of such committees scrutinize
mountains of data, discuss difficulties with the toxicologists
responsible for designing and carrying out tests, ask for
further studies to be carried out, and, where they think it
necessary, recommend complete or partial restrictions on the
use of particular chemicals or processes.

In 1955 a joint meeting of the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations and the World Health
Organization began the vetting of food additives for safety at
the international level.' Since then a joint F.A.O./W.H.O.
Expert Committee has met 18 times to consider the safety of
food additives. In the case of chemicals suitable for use in
food an acceptable daily intake (A.D.I.) has to be determined
for each substance. This is usually calculated as a fraction
(such as 1/100th) of the level found to be without toxic effect
in the species of animal most susceptible to its toxic activity.
The latest joint meeting of this kind took place in Rome in
June 1974, when for the first time the report recommended
that A.D.I.s should take into account not only the amounts
of chemicals added to food but also the amounts of the same
chemicals that may be present naturally in food. This prin-
ciple did not lead to any changes in the A.D.I.s for ascorbic
acid or benzoic acid, but the committee was uneasy about
nitrates: the amount occurring naturally in food and water
may bring the total intake up to levels well above the recom-
mended level for added nitrates. In view of the risk that
carcinogenic nitrosamines may be formed by the interaction
of nitrates with secondary amines the committee recom-
mended that the matter should be the subject of an early
review.
Modem marketing and advertising have conditioned people

to judge edibility on the basis of colour. As a general principle
regulatory committees permit the addition of chemicals-even
seemingly harmless chemicals-only if a need to use them has
been established. Most of the colours added to food are
without nutritive value; their function is to make food look
attractive and therefore worth buying. The 1974 F.A.O./
W.H.O. meeting considered 29 food colours. For only 6 of
these were there sufficient chemical and biological data for
A.D.I.s to be established. Temporary A.D.I.s, pending pro-
vision of more data, were given to a further 9 colours. No
A.D.I. was given to 10 colours, and previously given A.D.I.s
were withdrawn from 4 other colours because data requested
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